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STUDENTS TALK HAPPINESS AT MIDTERM

OVCAWARDS

Eastern students talk about how they stay happy during the stressful
midterm season. Some students sleep, some listen to music.

basketball team won All-OVC honors

Panthers from both the men's and women's
Tuesday. Josiah Wallace of the men's team,
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Karle Pace and Lariah Washington of the
women's team were first-team selections.
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Senate to
discuss
safety
resolution

j
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Court Studies

Senate to denounce
white supremacy
By Jelan Buchanan

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news
Student Senate will be <Uscussing a reso
lution over student safety at its Wednesday
meeting in the Arcola/Tuscola room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union at

7 p.m.
The Staff, Student and Faculty Senates
together sent in a letter to the editor over
the white supremacy posters, which ran in
The Daily Eastern News Feb. 28, and at the
meeting they will discuss approving the res
olution.
"We can put something in the newspa

MELISSA JAIEK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS'

per, but until it's officially approved by the

Professor Bailey K. Young, a history Professor at Eastern, talking at •Going To Court?" was one of the panelists that discussed

Senate it's not officially a Senate resolu

court studies in Booth Library on Tuesday afternoon. During this panel, faculty and a student lead the discussion, and

tion," Student Body President Carson Gor

Young talked about the Roman Court's legacy.

don said.
If approved, the resolution will be the
Senate's way of making it clear that it con
demns the recent white supremacist acts.
Before the meeting Wednesday the exec
utive board and committee chairs will be
meeting with the Lake Land College stu
dent government to get to know each oth
er and network.
Gordon said they have a lot of the same
issues, challenges and opportunities, and
they want to sit down and brainstorm some
ideas together.
Gordon added that election application

City Council implements
tax on marijuana sales

packets for Senate and the executive board
positions came out Monday for candidates
to fill out which are due March 13 at 4

By Corryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock

p.m. The packets are located in the Student
Activity Center.
In the packets are the information of the
positions and of the timeline for the elec
tion.

·

The Charleston City Council approved an

ordinance implementing a maximum three
percent tax on all retail sales of cannabis.
The tax will be imposed on all people en

Gordon also is still working with Health

gaged in the sale of cannabis unless said can

Education Resource Center. They are still

nabis is purchased under the Compassionate

figuring out ways to get information out to

Use of Medical Cannabis Program.

the students about mental health awareness.

Currently the city has a moratorium in

"Especially as midterms approach and

place on cannabis businesses until May 31,

as it gets later in the semester, things get

which is blocking cannabis businesses in the

stressful and there's so much going on,"

city.

Gordon said. "So, it's really important to

Mayor Brandon Combs said he is not at

y whether or not the city could

get information out about our on-cam

liberty to sa

pus resources and our community resourc

potentially have cannabis businesses in the

es with mental health and remind people

near future.

to focus as much on their mental health as
they are on their physical health."

may vote on having cannabis businesses later

Combs said regardless of how the council

A note on the Senate website encouraged

on, he plans to have an informational meeting

students to attend Senate meetings, intro>

on cannabis soon for those in the communi

duce themselves to the Senate and talk to

ty who are interested in learning more about

the Speaker of the Senate about becoming

cannabis sales as well as general information

a senator.

about cannabis products.

CORRYN BROCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Kelsey Swing, a partner in the accounting firm Gilbert, Metzger & Madigan, LLP, gives the an
nual city audit review to the city council during its meeting Tuesday night.

An application for student senators can

Combs said the meeting would entail pro

the dark about something sometimes you can

because city officials did not feel they had

be found online on the Senate's website un

fessionals giving the pros and cons of allow

be afraid of it and so I promised as the mayor

enough information to have the businesses.

der "applications."

ing cannabis products, like profits from tax

to give our citizens some type of information

Combs said he feels like the city is getting

ing the products and how safe the businesses

al meeting and then allow them to ask ques

closer to having the information they want

Jelan Buchanan can be reached at 581-

are and explain everything thoroughly to "get

tions and things of that nature," Combs said.

before making a decision on the businesses.

2812 or at jjbuchanan@eiu.edu.

rid of the misnomers."
"When you don't understand it or you're in

At the time the moratorium was put into
place, the main reason given for having it was

CITY COUNCIL, page 5
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Sanders wins top prize,
California; Biden surges
It was increasingly looking like a two
man race.
The former vice president and the
three-term senator took aim at each oth
er from dueling victory speeches sepa
rated by 2,500 miles (4,000 kilometers)
Tuesday night.
"People are talking about a revolu
tion. We started a movement," Biden
charged in Los Angeles, knocking one of
Sanders' signature lines.
And without citing his surging rival
by name, Sanders swiped at Biden from
a victory speech in Burlington, Vermont.
"You cannot beat Trump with the
same-old, same-old kind of politics,"
Sanders declared, ticking down a list of
past policy differences with Biden on
Social Security, trade and military force.
"1his will become a contrast in ideas."
Mike Bloomberg's sole victory was in
the territory of American Samoa. The
billionaire former New York mayor will

WASHINGTON (AP) - Bernie
Sanders seized victory in Super Tuesday's
biggest prize, California, while a resur
gent Joe Biden scored wins in the upper
Midwest and African American strong
holds in the South, in a dramatic offen
sive.
The two Democrats, lifelong poli
ticians with starkly different visions for
America's future, were battling for dele
gates as 14 states and one U.S. territory
held a series of high-stakes elections that
marked the most significant day of vot
ing in the party's 2020 presidential nom
ination fight.
The clash between Biden and Sand
ers, each leading coalitions of dispa
rate demographics and political beliefs,
peaked on a day that could determine
whether the Democrats' 2020 nomina
tion fight will stretch all the way to the
parry's July convention or be decided
much sooner.

reassess his campaign on Wednesday, ac
cording to a person close to his opera
tion who spoke on the condition of an
onymity to describe internal delibera
tions.
Elizabeth Warren had yet to post
any early wins and lost her home state
of Massachusetts to Biden in a devastat
ing defeat.
Sanders, a Vermont senator, opened
the night as the undisputed Democratic
front-runner. He claimed decisive victo
ries in his home state of Vermont, Utah,
and Colorado. Yet Biden scored wins in
Warren's native Oklahoma and a swath
of Southern states including Virginia,
Alabama, North Carolina, Tennessee
and Arkansas signaled he was cement
ing his status as the standard-bearer for
the Democrats' establishment wing. In
a sign of his strength across the country,
Biden also won Minnesota, a state Sand
ers had hoped to put in his column.

US deports former Guatemalan
soldier wanted in 1982 massacre
government accuses Jordan of being
among some 20 members of an elite
Guatemalan force known as the "kai
biles" who murdered 200 men, wom
en and children in the hamlet of Dos
Erres in 1982.
The slaughter was part of an effort
to eliminate communities support
ing insurgent groups at the height of
Guatemala's 36-year civil war. T hey
were searching for missing rifles be
lieved stolen by guerrillas, then de
cided to kill the villagers after some of
the soldiers began raping the women.
Jordan acknowledged participating
in the killings and personally throw
ing a young child down a well. He
testified against a fellow former sol
dier in a California trial in 2013.
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Jordan went to the U.S. illegally in
1985 and eventually settled in Boca
Raton, Florida, where he worked at a
country club as a cook before his ar
rest in 2010.
T he 1982 slaughter went unpun
ished for years - even after Gua
temalan authorities issued 17 arrest
warrants. Prosecutors say six former
soldiers have now been convicted in
the deaths.
T he civil war from 1960 to 1996
left 200,000 people dead and 45,000
missing, a United Nations report says.
T he document says that army and
paramilitary groups were responsible
for at least 97% of the deaths, while
the rest is attributed to the insurgent
groups.

Quarantined US cruise ship
passengers released in Texas

mer term except during university vacations or exami
nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each
in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.
The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy·
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"We were jumping up and down
for joy," Feil said.

1802BuzzardHall

ers who live in Texas were escorted to
car rental counters.
T he release was originally scheduled for Monday but was delayed by
a lawsuit filed by the city. San An-

Eastern l�inoi� University

tonio,offidals had wanted additional.· .mind," Feil said.

on soy ink and recycled paper.
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assurances that none of the released
passengers had tested positive for the
new coronavirus, after a woman was
mistakenly released from quarantine
over the weekend despite testing pos
itive for it.
A federal judge denied the city's
request for a temporary restraining
order, though, leading to the release
of 122 passengers late Monday and
on Tuesday. Seven passengers were
kept in quarantine at the air base for
various reasons, Laura Mayes, a city
spokeswoman, told T he Associated
Press.
Terri Feil, of Houston, said she
and her husband, David Feil, were
among at least four of the passengers
who were released late Monday after
officials from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention said they
were free to go.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Dozens
of U.S. passengers who were moved
to a Texas air base after potentially being exposed to the coronavirus
on a cruise ship were released Tuesday and allowed to go home, a day
after local leaders declared a public
health emergency and sought to delay the process so that more patient
testing could be done.
More than 120 passengers who
were moved two weekfago from a
Diamond Princess cruise ship stranded in Japan and kept in quarantine
on Lackland Air Force Base in San
Antonio were released "in an orderly way to minimize potential exposure to the. San Antonio comm unity," according to a statement issued
by city officials. Many were bused to
San Antonio International Airport,
where they were escorted to ticket
counters and through security. 0th-

Attention po.-ster: Send
address changes to:

The Dllily Eastern News
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T he couple's son drove from
Houston to pick them up.
"We were not going to give one
person a chance to change their
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"The release will be coordinated,
not prolonged over several days, and
passengers will not stay in local ho
tels and will go directly to the air
port," Nirenberg said.
The patient who was released over
the weekend visited a local mall and
the airport before she was brought
back into isolation once the positive
test was discovered, city officials said.
There have not been any known cas
es of the illness being transmitted in
the community, Nirenberg said.
T he Feils, who boarded the ship
Jan. 6 for a 29-day cruise, said they'd
had their temperatures taken every
day for weeks and showed no symp
toms. Being isolated from family and
other passengers "was like a night
mare you just kept waking up to
each and every day," she said.
San Antonio Mayor Ron Niren
berg, who had said that only pas
sengers who were symptom-free for
the entire 14-day quarantine period
would be released Tuesday, issued a
statement saying he was "comfort
able that the plan as presented will
minimize the risk of exposure."

Three die in
plane crash
on 1-55 in

.,,.

central Illinois
LINCOLN, Ill. (AP) - T hree
people died Tuesday morning when
a small plane crashed and burst into
flames on Interstate 55 in central Illi
nois, state police said.
Mindy Carroll of the Illinois State
Police said in a statement that all
three occupants of the plane were
killed in the crash in Lincoln at about
8:49 a.m. T he National Transporta
tion Safety Board described the air
craft as a single-engine Cessna 172.
Authorities have not described
what caused the crash. T he NTSB
said it is investigating. T he Federal
Aviation Administration has been no
tified and is responding to the scene.
The Logan County Coroner's office
was dispatched to the scene.
Police said multiple law enforce
ment agencies responded and that
1-55 would remain closed to traffic
for several hours.
Lincoln is about 170 miles (270 ki
lometers) southwest of Chicago.

Super Tuesday
voters in some
states brave
severe weather
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - As
Super Tuesday voting got underway,
deadly storms that spawned torna
does and heavy rains left treacherous
conditions in at least two of the 14
states where residents wen� voting.
Nashville Mayor John Cooper said
alternate sites were an:anged for 15
polling places out of the 169 pre
cincts in Nashville's combined city
counry area.
"The likelihood of you being able
to vote regularly at your home pre
cinct is very great," Cooper said at
Tuesday's news conference.
Davidson County Administrator
of Elections Jeff Thomas said voters
from anywhere in the county can go
to two so called "supersites" to cast
their ballots. The route to those sites
is a main thoroughfare that's not
closed due to damage, he said.
Some polling sites in Nashville
and in Davidson and Wilson coun
ties opened an hour late but were
still set to close at 8 p.m. EST as
scheduled, Secretary of State Tre
Hargett announced.
Tornadoes had ripped through
parts of the state just hours earli
er, destroying buildings and killing
at least 19 people, as severe storms
caused damage across the state.
In rural central Alabama, high
winds howled and the Nation
al Weather Service issued tornado
warnings for at least five counties. In
rural Bibb County, southwest of Bir
mingham, as seven poll workers were
getting ready to open up the Law
ley Senior Activity Center, cellphone
alerts began going off with a tornado
warning about 6:45 a.m., said volun
teer Gwen Thompson.
The storm knocked out electricity,
she said, but the precinct's two elec
tronic voting machines had battery
backups and a few people had cast
ballots less than an hour later.
"We' r e voting by flashlight,"
Thompson·saicf. •' '.'.','.'.'.'.'.'.·\\>
..
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Students discuss staying happy around midterms
By Emilie Bowman

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

Despite midterms quickly ap
proaching, students around cam
pus are finding ways to make them
selves and those around them hap
py.
Students are juggling intense
classes, work and athletics while
also trying to find some much
needed alone time and time to
spend with friends.
While psychology does not char
acterize happiness as a constant
state of being, people have different
ways of not only making themselves
happy but spreading the happiness
to others as well.
Criminal justice sophomore Ca
risa Belcher uses music as a source
of happiness when times get rough.
"I like to listen to music that re
lates to the situation I'm going
through, to know that people are
going through the same thing," said
Belcher.
Listening to music releases the
chemical dopamine, which causes

"I like to listen to music that relates to the situation
I'm going through, to know that people are going
through the same thing"
-Carisa Belcher, sophomore
people to be overall happier.
Along with increasing a per
son's happiness, music can also re
duce pain, relieve stress, strength
en memory and repair the brain af
ter injury.
Freshman biology major Marean
na White said she believes that sleep
is the quickest way to happiness.
"I go to sleep,'' White said. "That
way I don't have to think about
what's making me upset."
An article by Science Daily ex
plains that sleep regularity is im
portant for the happiness and well
being of college students because it
promotes higher morning and eve
ning happiness, healthiness and
calmness during the week.
Tiana Luna, a freshman elemen-
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tary education major, talked about
the importance of friends when in
need of happiness.
"I'm a v e r y extroverted per
son so people give me my happi
ness," Luna said. "Just talking about
the situation that put me in a bad
mood or stressed, talking about
it really helps. Just having a good
community really helps."
Going outdoors helps improve
happiness as well.
A study published in the Inter
national Journal of Environmental
Health Research shows that spend
ing just 20 minutes outside can im
prove a person's well-being and low
er stress as well as blood pressure
and heart rate.
Junior early childhood education

major Alicia Buerster said she be
lieves going outdoors helps with her
happiness.
"Some things I like to do when
in a bad mood are talk to some
friends because it always makes me
feel better, talk to my mom and
dad, and then, especially since it's
getting nicer outside, I like to go
outside and go for a walk to take
my mind off of it," Buerster said.
Not only does fresh air have a
positive effect on people but exer
cise does as well.
W hen people exercise, the brain
releases a protein called brain-de
rived neurotrophic factor as well as
endorphins, both of which release
stress and help repair memory neu
rons.
Sophomore elementary education
major Olivia Craig is an avid believ
er that exercise is the best way to in
crease your happiness.
"I like to go to the gym, specifi
cally I like to go to yoga; they offer
classes on campus that are free, so I
like to go to those," Craig said. "I
feel like just going outside and go-

ing on a nice walk boosts my hap
piness too."
Yoga can increase a person's focus
and concentration while also teach
ing better emotion and impulse
,..
control.
Y oga also makes you more in
tune with your senses, heightens
your self-awareness, and strength
ens your decision-making skills.
According to a study done by
psychologist Michael Steger at the
University of Louisville making
other people happy can increase
your happiness levels as well.
Besides doing yoga, Craig makes
sure to focus on another people's
happiness as well.
"I always make sure to make an
effort to make people's day a little
bit better by picking up somet\ling
that they dropped or holding the
door for them or even just smiling
at them," Craig said. "I just like to
make sure people are reassured that
there's good people in the world."
Emilie Bowman can be reached at

581-2812 or ejbowman@eiu.edu.
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Dog days

Remember
struggles
of women
this-.month

So
'
;+
be Ii I<�
+�4-t

March is Women's History Month, and we
at Ihe Daily Eastern News implore everyone on
and off campus to challenge themselves and re
flect on the contributions that women have
made to the country and the world that have
been overlooked or ignored.
One of the best ways to learn more about
women's history ( and to support the local
Charleston and Eastern community) is to attend
any of the themed events.
According to Eastern's website, the theme
for Eastern's Women's History and Awareness
Month keynote speech is "The 19th Amend
ment at 100: The Past, Present and Future of 1-------
Women's Suffrage,'' and it's set for Wednesday
from 6 p.m. until 7 p.m. at the Doudna Lecture
Hall of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. We en

Zach Berger

courage everyone to attend.
Today, it seems almost impossible to imagine
a time in our history when women weren't al
lowed to vote. The startling reality is that it was
1919 when Congress passed the 19th Amend
ment to the U . S . Constitution; that was just
-0ver 100 years ago. It will have been ratified ex
actly 100 years ago come August of this year.
The keynote is aimed at educating attendees
about the history of women's suffrage, so go and
learn about how drastically different times were

, .,

m aredtono .
r-M�Uflr&Q814JlqQ>exe�
,.iiJs
lse t!:i,at righ to v-0te
now as early voting in Illinois for the 2020 Pres
idential Primary opened Monday. Make a dif
ference by voting yourself while honoring the
women who fought for women's suffrage.
Another event taking place in time for Wom
en's History Month is the Office of Civic En
gagement and Volunteerism's first "Womxn Up"
..

_

MLB players need to be mic'd up more

A recent MLB spring training game between the
Los Angeles Angels and Chicago Cubs featured the
usual, borderline unwatchable exhibition baseball
that is normally a part of spring training.
It also featured some of the best sports entertain
ment available when the ESPN broadcast mic'd up
Cubs stars Kris Bryant and Anthony Rizzo.
Throughout the game, Bryant and Rizzo were
available for conversations with the broadcast team
of Jon Sciambi and Jessica Mendoza and provided
plenty of audio from on the field and in the dug
out.
The pair of players was even patched in with
their former manager Joe Maddon (now with the
Angels) and current manager David Ross.
Whether it was Rizzo telling childhood stories
about heckling Hall-of-Farner Chipper Jones or
Bryant attempting to call his shot in the batter's
box, the broadcast was fun and original.
Players have been mic'd up on baseball broad
casts several times in the last few seasons, but in
game interviews have been exclusive to spring train
ing games and the All-Star game.
But it is hard to ignore just how much fun in-

been intriguing and mysterious, and it would be so
much fun to know what they say and how often
they actually speak.
This season would be the best season to unveil
in-game interviews due to the aftermath of the
Houston Astros cheating scandal.
Imagine the possibilities of every opposing team
being able to talk to the Astros during games.
Think about the relentless banging of trash cans

ADAM TU MINO
game interviews are, and although seeing them in
regular season games is very unlikely and unrealis
tic, it sure is fun to think about the possibilities.
Have the pitcher and batter connected during at
bats so they can play even more mind games with
each other. Max Scherzer would probably snarl
and growl at his opponents until they leave the box
shaking and crying.
He might threaten to kill somebody in the heat
of the moment. That guy is completely insane.
Also having every catcher mic'd up would be
outstanding entertainment. The conversations be
tween catchers, umpires and batters have long

into microphones that would then echo around
each Astros player's helmet.
Maybe even allow a few fans to enter the chats,
perhaps the winners of online contests can grab a
mic for an inning or two and really unleash on Jose
Altuve.

It is very unlikely that regular season games
would allow in-game interviews, and even Bryant
said after the spring training game that he does not
think it is a good idea for the regular season.
But it is fun to dream about.

c9nference on March 28 from 1 p.m. until 4
p!m. at the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Lu
ther King Jr. University Union, which includes a
Adam Tuminp is a junior jgurnalism major. He can
series of educational conversations about worn�
be reached at 581-2812 or ajtuminO@eiu.edu.
en's rights and issues. The conference is also spe
cifically gender inclusive, so those who identi
fy as women are also celebrated. Like everything >------
educational happening on campus for Women 's
History Month, everyone is welcome and en

couraged to attend.
We at The Daily Eastern News understand
that sometimes it's difficult to put yourself in
the shoes of someone who lived 100 or more
years ago, before women's rights are what they
are today. Having that historical perspective is
so important to understanding the gravity of
women's suffrage, however. So we cannot urge
everyone enough to educate themselves on the
past and present of women's rights.
This month, challenge yourself. Go to an
event, learn about women's history and exercise
the rights that women fought for you to have.

�

We

We're t:tiring!

ave openings for those who

enjoy:
Design
Politics
Opinions
Business
P h o t o g r a
phy
Editing
Call 581-2812 for more

Awful writing ruined "Sonic" movie
Editor's Note: This review contains some spoilersfor the

2020 "Sonic-Ihe Hedg,ehog" movie, as weU as rompkUnts

about screaming children in

own discretion.

movie theaters. Read atyour

Have you ever slept at a movie theater because

a film was so boring, but you couldn't get that deep
REM sleep because children were screaming, cough
ing (no hand over mouth) and talking the entire time?
I wasthat sad, regretful movie-goer on Feb. 28 when I
went to see "Sonic The Hedgehog."
I wasn't planning on reviewing thismovie,but I fult
compelled to do so after this last weekend, which is
why this review is two weeks after the official release.
It was one of the most annoying, disappointing
and boring expetiences I've had at a movie theater in
awhile.
I couldn't even full asleep a.t the theater. The aggra
vating orchestra of children and adults talkingwhile re
lentlessly pulverizing their bags of chips was too dis-

tracting.

Let me break down why the movie is

so lackluster;

think of all the typical cliched storytelling in children's

information.

T e ai y e itoria is t e majority opinion o
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

movies.
You have the quirky pet creature (Sonic, voiced by
Ben Schwartz) who's actually some alien thing with a
half-baked backstory. He meet<; the dad-material guy
Tom (played by James Marsden), whos' pretty damn
boring oecause of the one-dimensional writing. He
will inevitably save Sonic from the evil Dr. Robomik

LOGAN RASCHKE
(played by Jim Carey), who must be tired from carry
ing the whole movie.
There's a meaningless bar fight with the only cool
scene in the movie (the one where Sonic is so fut, he
basically stops time). Sonic and Tom go on an un
memorable adventure to San Francisco to fetch a plot
device, Dr. Robomik trails behind them the whole
time and there's a big amtinuity error before the climax
(Sonic can't just runup the building where the plot de
vice is located to end the movie, but he can run down
the building to save his friends? Why?). There's, of
course, the teased fuewell betweenTom and Sonic, but

uh oh, Dr. Robomik's here now, guess it's time to have

a lame action sequence. But oh no, Sonic is dead. Cue
inTom's "He was my friend'' speech, which revives his
cute pet, and then Sonic saves the day. But that's not it;
Sonic gets to stay with his new best friend. Now isn't
that just the sweetest?

No. It's not. It's uninspired and boring.
The movie might have been saved if the relationship
between Sonic and Tom was better developed, but it
wasn't. The comedy was reduced mostly to slapstick. I
thought Care)r's performance might get a chuckle out
of me, but it didn't. Even he got tiresome to watch.
You can hurl the it's-just-a-kids' -movie, so-get-over
it argument at me, but I don't care. I'm tired of see
ing lazy writing justified by million-dollar movie stu
dios and the public at large because they're "kids' mov
ies." That is not a valid excuse for making a bad movie.
I'd also argue that it isn't wholeheartedly a "kids'

movie." This film definitely panders to an audience of
Sonic fans who grew up with the original Sega games.
Those people are my age, and I grew up with those

games, too. I wasn't impressed at all.
Also, .on· a side note, have times really changed so
much since I was a child that parents don't care about
their children yelling over the movie so often, so loud
ly, that other watchers can't hear the dialogue for half
the movie? Ifl was one of those children 10 years ago,
my parents would either just give me "the look'' and I'd
shut up quick, or they'd tell me off in the theater.
Don't see the new "Sonic'' movie. Ifit wasn't for that
desperately needed redesign of Sonic, I wouldn't even
be bothered to see it.
Logan Raschke is a senior journalism major. She
can be reached at 581-2812 or at lrraschke@
eiu.edu.
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CITY COUNCIL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"We have been extremely diligent
in gathering everything that we need,
and I feel confident that the mora
torium is definitely serving its pur
pose," Combs said. " ...We've done
our homework, (the moratorium)
has definitely served its purpose."
Changes to the city code regard
ing business and license regulations
on alcoholic beverages were also ap
proved.
Two new licenses were added, a
Class K special event license and a
Class L special event hosted bar li
cense.
Class K licenses allow the licens
ee to "sell alcoholic liquor for con
sumption on property owned by the
city in connection with any festival,
banquet, picnic, bazaar, fair or simi
lar special event," and Class L licens
es "shall be issued only for a private
event to be held on private property
in a non-residential zoning district by
invitation to attendees and not open

to the general public."
Changes to the special use permit
licenses section will allow individu
als and the city to get an unlimited
amount of special use permit licens
es.
During the meeting the annual
city audit review was given by Kelsey
Swing, a partner at Gilbert, Metzger
& Madigan, LLP.
Two raffle licenses were approved
during the meeting.
O n e was for the Cornerstone
Christian Academy on March 28 at
7 p.m. at the Moose Lodge to raise
funds to complete an onsite kitch
en at the current facility and the
other was for an event that already
happened for the Charleston High
School Trojan Booster Club on Feb.
28 at Charleston High School to
raise funds for post-prom expenses.
CORRYN BROCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Corryn Brock can be reached at

581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

Councilman Jeff Lahr and Mayor Bradon Combs wait for the Tuesday meeting to begin. All agenda items were
approved during the meeting.
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Dr. Richard Rossi, the director of choral activities, conducted Eastern's Can:ierata Singers as they sang common royal court songs from the renais
sance era during the "Going to Court?" event in Booth Library on Tuesday afternoon. The event was hosted by the premodern global studies minor
to celebrate Premodern Global Studies Day.
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Crossword

30 Summer
hangout

ACROSS
1 Texting pal,
maybe

32 Take rudely

4 Tank top?

36 Want an actress
from"Mad Men"?

10 Risky thing to go
out on

39 They're often lit

14 QB Manning

40 Company whose
bathroom sinks
are named for
Swedish bodies
of water

15 Lofty ambitions
16 Single's bars?
17 Want an actress
from"Soul
Food"?
19 The buck stops
here
20 Creepazoid's
gaze
21 Stripped (of)
22 Hat for a chef
23 Want an actor
from"Wonder
Woman"?
27 Cobbler's supply
28 Vow to get even?

60 Bad marks

50 Org. seeking
clean skies

29 Pennsylvania
N.L. team,
familiarly

51 By the dawn's
early Iight?

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

@DEN_NEWS

58 Just pretend

42 Words of honor

49 Deck divided into
the Major and
Minor Arcana

-

55 Want an actor
from"Here
Come the
Girls"?

41 Female
com padre

44 Want an actor
from"Rogue
One"?

61 Colorful
neckwear

62 Attempts it

63 Part of a tavern
DOWN

1 Drooping flower
feature
2 Sheet of ice

3 Common kind
of pen1'or
illustrators

PUZZLE BY JEREMY NEWTON

24 Suffix with good
and willing

4 .Many an
animated meme
5 Thinks the world
of
6 Stroke on a letter

25 Spanish table
wine

34 Mythical ship
that gave its
name to a
constellation

26 Mixer option

35 Words before
nose or hair

27 "Out, out!"

7 "Leave it to me!"

29 Nightcap go-with,
in brief

8 Comedian Wong

9 Ad by MADD, e.g. 30 Game of
checke(s?

..

-.·:

US ON TWITTER

54 Home of the first
man to walk on
the moon, the
first American to
orbit Earth and
the first American
woman to walk in
space

59 Robotic
supervillain in the
first "Avengers"
sequel

43 Playground
rebuttal

+ :FOLLOW

No. 0129

45 Cable news
anchor Hill
46 Quiet corners
47 Univ. units
48 "La Traviata," for
one

37 Generic dog
name

49 It's monumental
52 Place to veg

38 Bread
accompanying
saag paneer

53 Medicinal qty.

10 Something most
people don't go
into more than
once a year

31 Danish coins

11 Like many dinar
spenders

32 More stic.ky and
viscous

43 Ac;ldled

33 Increase the
stakes

44 Happy cowpoke's
cry

12 Demerit

55 "Who woulda
thunk ...?" -

42 _-forgotten

56 Suffix with crcip .
57 John Winston
Lennon .

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
18 Car fronts
� 2l'Tllr'key Day,·e.: :i i"ReM.about anci"c6mrneflt•ol'\eac� pUizle�nv\i[Jies.'cdni/wgrdplay.
Abor.

13 Lie in the sun
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3 men's basketball players earn OVC awards
By Dillan Schorfheide
Sports Editor I @Dill_DENSports

Josiah Wallace, Mack Smith and
George Dixon were recognized Tues
day with OVC awards, as the OVC
announced me n's and w o m e n's
awards before the conference tourna
ments start Wednesday.
"Very happy for them. It's well
desreved,:' Eastern head coach Jay
Spoonhour said. "When you look
at the names they're with, you real
ize just how hard it is to make one of
those teams."
Wallace was placed on the pre
season All-OVC First Team list and
he followed through, being named to
the list for the second straight season;
he was among nine others on the All
OVC First Team.
He had a slow start to the season,
scoring about six points per game
on low shooting percentages, but in
the middle of the season into con
ference play, Wallace started scoring
like he did last year and could not be
stopped.
Wallace has scored 20 or more
points in the last seven games, and
with the offensive explosion he had
since the middle of the year, he fin
ished the regular season averaging
15.5 points per game (eighth in the
conference) . Wallace also averaged
4.5 rebounds per game (tied for third
on the team) and had 69 assists this
season, second-most on the team.
Smith was named to the All-OVC
Second Team, an honor he earned af
ter finishing his best season as a Pan
ther.
Smith has the second-longest
streak in NCAA Division I history,
by making a three-point shot in 79
straight games. It was a constant talk
ing point among fans and local me
dia, but Smith was able to not let it
go to his head and keep the streak
alive while also being a big factor in
the Panthers' offense.

ADA
Junior George Dixon goes up for a shot in Eastern's 63-60 win against Murray State on Feb.

Smith averaged 13.3 ppg (a career
high, second-most on the team and
12th in the conference), and he was
fourth on the team with 53 assists.
Smith also passed the 1,000-point ca
reer mark this season, and he had a
great year defensively, with Spoon
hour always reminding people about
Smith's defense and how much it im
proved.

T ha t leaves Dixon, who was
named to the All-OVC Newcomer
Team and rightfully so.
Dixon averaged 8.7 rebounds per
game, second-best in the conference
behind only the OVC Player of the
Year, Austin Peay's Terry Taylor.
Dixon also averaged 1 1.1 points
per game, third-most on the team,
but more importantly, he gave the

IN

H

20 at Lantz Arena. Dixon averaged 11.1

A•sr'-E"R"'�..J

AILY

points this season.

Panthers a consistent and viable

was seventh in the conference with

threat to score in the post.
Last season, Easter n's offense
lacked a post scorer and was hindered
by it, but with Dixon, the Eastern at
tack had another layer to go at teams
with.

1.4 steals per game.
Wallace, Smith and Dixon were
the three key players to Eastern this
season, and these awards they re
ceived show the impact they had for
Eastern.

He was also 11th in the conference
for his shooting percentage this year
(53.1 percent from the field), and he

Di/Ian Schorfheide can be reached at

581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
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Panthers, Eagles should win Wednesday
ByDillan Schorfheide
Sports Editor I @Dill_DENSports

trials

Despite the
and tribulations and
problems the Eastern men's basketball
team encountered this season, the ·Pan
thers find themselves as the sixth seed of
the OVC Tournament this week.
It is the same seed Eastern had last
season, but things should
out differ

turn

ently this year.
Eastern meets Jacksonville State in the
first round Wednesday at 8:30 p.m., but

before the Gamecocks and Panthers face
off, Tennessee State and Morehead State
will play at 6:30 p.m. in what could be a
thriller of a game.
Here is everything you need to know
about the two first-round games of the
OVC Tournament Wednesday.

Tennessee State (5) vs More
head State (8)

was

In all honesty, Morehead State
the
team, out of the four playing Wednes
day; that I thought would'have been the
biggest threat to Eastern's chance of get

ting to the second round Thursday.
When Eastern defeated Morehead
State Feb. &, Jord.an Walker, the Eagles'
leadih!(sd'6'rer,> t5rily1had seveh· poiht.r 0n
l-of-1 1 shooting. Last year, when More
head State defeated Eastern at home,
Walker led everyone with 30 points.
Walker is able to catch fire and take

over a game, and I believe he will do so
in this tournament to give Morehead
State a chance at a run. Walker is also a
�Efil8r, !Illfl #lm �ot Waaltl itot «'aJ:it
to go out by giving it their all.
The teams are pretty evenly matched:
Tennessee State scores more points per
game, but Morehead State gives up fewer
points per game.
Tennessee State had a good confer
ence season, bouncing back after not
making the tourl)ament last year, but I
think Morehead State will prove itsel£
Even last
Eastern head coach Jay
Spoonhour said Morehead State was a
team that
underrated and more dan
gerous than what they were given cred
it for.
The Eagles also have experience in this
game: last
in the to
ent, More
head State was the five seed, playing

year,

was

year

urnam

eight-seed Southern Illinois Edwards
ville. Morehead State had a big lead out
ofhalftime but only won 72-68, alter the

ADAM TU MINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Junior guard Mack Smith attempts to drive past a defender in Eastern's

63-60 win against Murray State on Feb. 20 at Lantz Arena. Smith scored

Cougars forced the Eagles to make free
throws down the stretch to earn the vic
tory.
Also, just two weeks ago, Morehead
State defeated Tennessee State, so maybe
there is a little momentum from that re
cent victory.
Prediction: Morehead State wins by
five or fewer points and Jordan Walker
leads the game in scoring, dropping 25
or more points.

somewhat familiar position, with the fa
miliarity coming from the number four.
When Eastern faced Jacksonville State
this season, the Panthers just finished
a four-game losing streak when they
opened the conference schedule with
four road games.
Eastern's conference home opener
against Jacksonville State, and the Pan
thers won 70-69, with Jacksonville State
missing a layup as time expired.
After that win, Eastern won three

F.astern (6) vs Jacksonville
State (7J

more for a four-game winning streak,
and the win against Jacksonville State
crucial for Eastern to get back where
it needed to be and get some momen-

Eastern plays Jacksonville State in a

was

was

tum going.
But now, going into Wednesday's
game, Eastern is already on a four-game
winning streak 3..11d already has momen
to help carry it into the to
ent.
Jacksonville State is a great defen
sive team and is always dangerous, but
I think Eastern is going to cut out all
the crap it put itself through this sea
son: Giving up leads, falling apart late in
games and not moving the ball.
These three things are what killed the
Panthers this season, and all three hurt
them when they had leads in games.
I
Eastern will be behind at half
time and will have a slow first half, but

tum

urnam

think

1 O points.

the Panthers will come out in the second
half and take over.
For the whole season, the narrative
that the Panthers mis.d out on
and kept hurting themselves.
But after a historic comeback win
against Murray State, and another big
comeback win against Austin Peay, I
the Panthers have put all those bad
tendencies behind them and will get a
convincing
Wednesday.
Prediction: Eastern wins by eight,
maybe 1 0 points.

was

wins

think

win

Dillon Schorfheide can be reachedat

581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Pac e , Washington win OVC awards Tue s day afternoon
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz
Assistant Sports Editor l @ORzodkiewia
Eastern women's basketball freshman
Lariah Washington took home the Ohio

Valley Conference Freshman of the Year
award to go along with an OVC All
Newcomer Team selection and an All
OVC First�Team pick along with junior
Karle Pace.
Washington got the nod alter taking
home four OVC Freshman of the Week
honors this season, averaging 1 3.2 �ints
in conference play; good for second on the
team, on 5 1 .5 percent s�ooting in OVC
action and 5 . 1 rebounds per game, both
ofwhich are team-highs.
One of the biggest highlights of the

was

season for Washington
a 35-_point ex
plosion against Murray State, the second
highest mark for a freshman in Eastern
history, but Washington
not posting
huge scoring nights right away, and she
says the process to improvement has been

was

because ofthe people around her.

�ed

"My coaches and players really p

over 50 percent from the field which is
pretty amazing for a guard," Bollant said.
"Just developing getting to the rim...just
getting her more on-balanced, and then
her three-point shooting has gotten bet
ter and better."
Washington tends to keep her emo
tions in check during games, and Bollant
said that mindset meshes with the rest of
the team in a great way.
"She doesn't show a ton of emotion,
which Karle [Pace] certainly does, [soph
omore] Kira [Arthofer] does, and
have
some others that will do that, and you
need different personalities on the team,
but l.ariah's just been really solid, and you
see it in her game," Bollant said.
For Pace, her personality comes along

a team leader has been a product oflean
ing on her team and letting them lean
back.
"It gives me confidence, so that I know
my coach's count on me, my teammates
count on me, so it's kind of a heavy load,
but I can handle it:' Pace said.
Bollant said Pace will be huge for the
impending OVC tournament, especially
in crunch time.
"That's part of being a team, different
players making plays, but certainly Karle,
we need her leadership, and we need her
ability to make big plays when the game is
on the line," Bollant said.
This is the first time Eastern has had a
player on the All-OVC First Team since
Grace Lennox took home the honor for

side strong play as well, leading the team
in scoring during OVC matchups with
17.5 points per game, No. 4 in the con
ference, and pacing the OVC with a 46.5
percent three-point clip, 5.4 percent high
er than the second-ranked scorer.

the 2016-2017 season.
The Panthers gear up for the first
round of OVC to
ent on Thursday
against Jacksonville State at 1 p.m.

we

BRIAN BARRETT I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Junior Karle Pace attempts to drive past the defender in Eastern's
win against Austin Peay on Feb. 22 at Lantz Arena.

me to be better, and I've learned a lot
from being around them," Washington
said. "Just the more experience with the
games has really helped me get more comfortable.

13-72

Head coach Matt Bollant said that
Washington has come into her own in
many different facets of her game.
"Especially defensively; just off the ball
getting so much better, but, she's shooting

Pace said she was excited to get the
first-team nod, and taking over her role as

urnam

Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached at 581-

2812 ororrzodkiewicz@eiu.edu.

